Books 24X7

Finding the “Desktop Video Topics” Collection
Select the drop down menu under Browse Topics
Browse by Topics

Books24x7 News
Enhanced Notes feature
You can create notes quickly and easily without leaving the page. To make notes, click on the notes tool and enter text into the popover window that appears on the page. When viewing a content page, you can attach notes to the page at the paragraph level by selecting any of the anchors shown at the beginning of every paragraph or line. Find out more.

Books24x7 offers the ability to easily cite resources. On each content page, you will notice a citation link near the title information. Simply click and select a citation style to generate the reference, then copy and paste it into your document. Individuals with a RefWorks account can also export a citation by clicking the “Export to RefWorks” link. Find out more.

What’s New
Titles
@ Books24x7

Browse Topics
- Business Applications
- Graphics and Design
- Internet
- Microsoft Office 2003
- Microsoft Office 2010
- Microsoft Office 2013
- Microsoft Office 365
- Mobile Devices and Computer Skills
- Operating Systems

Search Hints...
As you type into the search box, the Books24x7 search engine anticipates what you’re typing and offers suggestions in real-time. You can choose one of the suggestions offered, or simply continue typing your search terms.

Are you new to Books24x7?
Take the virtual tour and consult the Getting Started section.
OR
Search with-in the collection
Click the “All Collections” drop down menu
Select “IT and Desktop”
Type the desired keyword in the Search box
Click GO